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ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO: Fred 
Brinknian (left), executive director of 
the South Carolina Department of 
Parks. Recreation and Tourism, and 
Charles Harrison (right), director of 
the State Parks Division, were given a 
guided tour of their newest state park 
facility from Elizabeth Ellison of Eas-
ley. Miss Ellison gave her nature re
treat, Camp Oolenoy, to the state to 
become part of Table Rock State 
Park under the direction of park super 
intendent Joe Hambright, shown stand 
ing behind her. The retired camp 
director andphyscial education teach
er will retain a lifetime tenancy at the 
Roper House, which is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
Miss Ellison officially transferred owner 
ship of the property in a ceremony 
held Thursday, April 25. 

Photo by Jerry Vickery, Faslev Progress. 



FROM THE DIRECTOR 

S. C. STATE W 
JUN ^ 4 1991 

STATE DOCUMENTS 

Oi, ver the last six months, I have seen the efforts that 
you have put forth to prepare the parks for the summer 
season. There appears to be a great deal of enthusiasm 
for getting the job done and doing it well. I thank you. 

In my conversations with park employees, I have been 
told that we need to improve the relationship between the 
park level staff and the central office staff. The types of 
problems presented to me are not uncommon in any 
organization the size of this park system, but there are 
some real problems that need to be addressed. 

Several people have said that we need to communicate 
better. This means we need to effectively convey infor
mation. We have policies and procedures in place that 
should ensure that effective communication takes place. 
But it does not always happen! 

Communication is more a state of mind than a process 
or procedure. Unless both parties are served by the 
information, effective communication will not take place; 
therefore, both parties have to be active in the communi
cation process. You have to want to understand what 
you are being told and you have to want the other party to 
understand what you are saying. Because there must be 
a desire to be understood and a desire to understand 
what is being conveyed, I believe that communication is a 
mental process rather than a procedure. 

Park superintendents often say that the central office 
staff does not tell them what they are doing that affects 
the parks. Central office staff may feel that the superin
tendent has no interest in the same project. A communi
cation gap develops and both parties are dissatisfied. The 
quality of the projects suffers and each party blames the 
other for the outcome. I have seen this happen many 
times over the years. Regrettably, I have been an involved 
party on some occasions. 

The central office staff are specialists in their areas. 
The park staff are generalists. For the park system to be 
successful, the generalists and specialists must know 
how to help each other. The role of the support sections 
of the central office is to provide specialized expertise to 
the park level staff. 

Charles W. Harrison 

I will provide an analogy that I believe will explain my 
view of how the park should interact with the support 
staff. A physician that is a general practitioner is con
cerned with a patient's whole being, both body and mind. 
The park staff is concerned with the entire park opera 
tion, including educational services, resource manage
ment, maintenance, operations, revenue management, 
etc. When the general practitioner believes that a patient 
has a heart problem, he calls in the cardiac specialist. 
When the superintendent believes he has an aquatic 
weed problem, the resource management section needs 
to become involved. 

The central office support sections are here to support 
the park's needs. But in some cases the park staff is not 
aware that a problem exists or that improvements need 
to be made. The park staff needs to be able to identify 
problem areas so the specialists can be called upon to 
assist. My position necessitates my being more of a 
generalist. I rely on the specialized staff to point out 
potential problems and help me solve them. Park superin
tendents will never be experts in every area. Nor will I. 

We need the specialists and the generalists to operate 
the park system. Each must accept the importance of 
each other. Together we can keep the entire body 
healthy. The key to success is real communications and 
cooperation. Let's work work at it. 

Charles W. Harrison 
Director, Division of State Parks 
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RAY SISK AS WE REMEMBER HIM 

P A R K  L I T E S  

RAYMOND M. SISK, Director 
Division of State Parks 

South Carolina Department of 
Parks, Recreation & Tourism 

1971 - 1990 

Sisk puts a tractor through its paces during the annual superintendents' meeting held at Santee State Park in the 
fall of 1971. 



Raymond M. Sisk, Director of PRT's Division of 
State Parks, is a native of North Carolina. He attended 
East Carolina University and served three years in the 
United States Army during World War II. 

He was associated with the North Carolina state park 
system for seven years, then entered into the restaurant 
business for one year. He became associated with the 
South Carolina state park system in 1953, where he 
remained until his retirement December 31, 1990. 

He has served in practically every position within the 
realm of park service during his years of service with the 
state parks systems of both Carolinas, including life
guard, ranger, superintendent, Chief of Maintenance, 
Construction Coordinator, Assistant State Park Direct
or and Director of State Parks. 

In addition, Mr. Sisk has served as President of both 
the National Association of State Park Directors and the 
Southeastern State Park Directors Association. 

During his twenty years as state park director, 27 
additional state parks totalling nearly 30,000 acres have 

been added to the system. Revenue has increased from 
3/4 of a million dollars to over nine million dollars and the 
number of full-time personnel from 100 to nearly 400. 
State park attendance during that time has increased 
from 5% million in 1970 to about 8 million in 1990, with a 
high of 12 million visitors in 1981-82. 

One of Mr. Sisk's accomplishments in which he took 
great pride was the establishing of the Service & Supply 
Center in Columbia as a warehouse and distribution 
center. During his tenure numerous new facilities have 
been constructed, existing facilities renovated and modern
ized, and the mammoth task of debris removal and 
building reconstruction after Hurricane Hugo was accom
plished. 

Mr. Sisk and his wife, the former Betty Joe Fallin, 
reside in Columbia, South Carolina. They have two 
children, a daughter, Beth and a son, Mike. Mr. Sisk's 
hobbies include gardening, working in his yard and 
raising plants in his greenhouse. 

Ray Sisk (right) as a soldier stationed in Florida during World War II. 
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RAY SISK AS WE REMEMBER HIM 

Sisk showing a painting pre 
sented to him by his fellow state 
park directors during one of their 
annual meetings. 

Sisk (fourth from right, standing) in a group photograph of state park directors taken in 1953 during their meeting at 
Poinsett State Park. This uias the year that Sisk joined the South Carolina state park system. 
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"lam pleased to be able to write concerning Ray Sisk. I 
best remember Ray as a veteran State Park Director 
who took a young "Yankee" under his wing at the first 
State Park Directors' conference and helped me to 
understand and appreciate the unique responsibilities of 
being one of the 50 State Park Directors. Ray impressed 
me as a person that does not seek personal attention or 
accolades, but is always looking to lend an ear or a 
helping hand to those people he intuitively determines to 
be worthy and in need of ass/s/ance. / am sure that I 
speak for many people when I say that my association 
and friendship with Ray has been one of the most 
rewarding professional and personal friendships of my 
life. I treasure him dearly as a cagey and astute leader 
and as a true friend." 

Doug Eiken, Director 
North Dakota Parks & Recreation Dept. 

" I've only known Ray for a little over three years, but 
he is the type of individual that you wish you had known 
longer. I met him, for the first time at the Southeastern 
State Park Directors' meeting in 1987. I was new in the 
State Park Service, right out of the private sector, and I 
met Ray. We talked, I listened and learned. I feel we 
became friends that first day. He has always been willing 
to help with advice and/or information. 

Ray is an asset to South Carolina and the State Parks 
throughout the nation. I will miss him. 

I just wish he would fly—in an airplane." 
Gary G. Leach, Director 

Alabama State Parks 

"I remember Ray Sisk as the patriarch of the South 
eastern Park Directors. I have attended Southeastern 
State Park Directors' meetings during the past 18 years 
and Ray has always been willing to help solve my 
operational problems. Eminently wise but with an unfail
ing sense of humor, Ray epitomizes all that is good in a 
State Park Director. He has enriched my life and he 
serves as an inspiration to all members of the state park 
family. His distinguished service reflects great credit 
upon the state of South Carolina and the Association of 
Southeastern State Park Directors." 

James F. Lynn, Operations Supervisor 
Alabama State Parks 

" When I recollect my past encounters with Ray, I 
especially remember when meetings were being sche
duled, Ray preferred them to be held within driving 
distance. 

His fear of flying reminds me of a story about a minister 
who while flyng one day was a "tad-bit" nervous. I 
thought I'd ease his fear and impress him by quoting a 
passage from the Bible. I told him, remember the quote in 
the Bible which reads, "Have no fear for I am with you 
always." The minister turned to me and said the passage 
reads "...Lo(w) I am with you always!!!" 

Ray, best of luck in your retirement—I will be joining 
you soon!" 

William J. Hopkins, Director 
Delaware State Parks 

"Thanks for the opportunity to say something about 
Ray Sisk. I guess my recollections and remembrances of 
Ray are a conglomerate, so let me give you a few of the 
most memorable. 

—To us "younger" State Parks Directors, Ray was 
sort of like our daddy. He'd bring us along, involve us in 
things we should be involved in and "correct" us when 
we needed it. Like all fathers, he could be lovable and 
grumpy at the same time...and has been known to play a 
practical joke or two. 

—Ray, the restauranteur—you don't want to cook for 
Ray Sisk if you can avoid it. Ray was always the most 
vocal food critic at any meeting we attended. He did not 
like the way Yankees or far-westerners cooked green 
beans. 

—The Fortieth Annual Meeting of the Southeastern 
State Parks Directors at Hickory Knob was an event, 
not a meeting. When we arrived, he was barbecuing a 
pig in what appeared to be a steel coffin—and apparent 
ly had been at it for some time. We were all given little 
sample jugs of moonshine. We were taught how to shuck 
oysters and won enough door prizes for a garage sale. 
Have you ever tried to board an airplane with a 
hammock? 

—Ray would never fly—he'd always drive to meetings. 
When he claimed he couldn't go to the Alaska meeting 
because he couldn't get road directions, Neil Johannsen 
told him to go to Seattle and take a right. 

— When the ASESPD met at the Ozark Folk Center in 
Mountain View, Arkansas, Grandpa Jones from Hee 
Haw, a local resident, volunteered to carve in the buffet 
line. Ray asked him for an autograph for his grandchild
ren. Grandpa told him he didn't have time. (He was 
carving at the time with a long line behind Ray). Ray was 
infuriated, griped about it the rest of the meeting and 
refused to have anything good to say about poor 
Grandpa....ever. 

—He's the only guy in the world who called me 
Richie... 

We miss him. Meetings just aren't the same any 
more." 

Richard W. Davies, Executive Director 
Arkansas State Parks 
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GIFT OF CAMP OOLENOY PROPERTY 

Reprinted with permission from the Easley Progress 

QHje (talep fkogreas 
Wednesday, April 24, 1991 

A gift from the soul... 
Wmen Miss Elizabeth Ellison decided to donate 

her beloved Camp Oolenoy to Table Rock State 
Park, the thought of a dollar value never crossed her 
mind. Miss Ellison's love for humanity and nature 
created the desire to preserve this nature retreat 
and, at the same time, share it with her fellowman 
throughout the coming years. 

Miss Ellison is not monetarily rich by today's 
standards, but in her heart and soul she possesses 
wealth far beyond the $250,000 value placed on 
Camp Oolenoy by the State Park Commission. Her 
pride is deep rooted in her heritage, and she is so 
quick to give credit to others who lent a helping 
hand or gave her a chance to involve young people 
in the study of nature. 

During her lifetime, many young people have 
been influenced positively by Miss Ellison as a 
teacher and at her nature camp, including our own 
governor, Carroll Campbell. 

Miss Ellison's close relationship to God, her 
country, mankind and the land is best described in 
the following remarks made in her presentation 
speech at Table Rock Lodge last Thursday: 

"When you have aches and pains, it's be
cause your body is trying to tell you something. 
As you get older, your body becomes more 
talkatiue. 

Since I am 12 years old and my body is 
beginning to talk to me, I haue become more 
aware of the fact that 'There can be no 
separation of man from the land.' His whole 
existence is tied to the soil from the beginning of 
his days to the time his body is laid to rest in the 
arms of the good earth. 

From the busiest corner of the modern city, 
to the windblown country fields, human liveli
hood is a product of the land. 

Even in the most material sense, the Psalmist 
who scribed the 24th Psalm, and said, 'The 
earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof,' 
knew what he was writing. 

The earth is the Lord's, so we must help Him 
by wise use of our natural resources of soils, 
forests, minerals, waters, fish and wildlife. 

We have a personal stake in the wealth of 
this vast empire of magnificent forests, teeming 
with wildlife, fine grasslands, crystal lakes, and 
rivers which seemed inexhaustible up to a 
century ago, but are now being swiftly depleted. 

We must conserve what is left and try to 
replace what has been destroyed by mismanage 
ment and carelessness. 

One reason why it is so necessary to stress 
conservation so much today is that for genera 
tions we have not only failed to do our part to 
save the land, but we have been very negligent 
in preserving it. 

The Creator has done His part in the conserva
tion business and man must do his job, if a good 
job is to be done for the generations to come, 
and I believe that Table Rock State Park will do 
this job for Camp Oolenoy. 

I must give credit to (park) Superintendent 
Joe Hambright and his staff. They have been 
wonderful to me and Camp Oolenoy. 

It is for this reason and for my love and 
respect for this land—which has been such a 
part of me for so many years—that I am 
deeding Camp Oolenoy to Table Rock State 
Park, so that our younger generation may have 
an opportunity to develop a sincere respect and 
a deep appreciation of nature and her laws, 
especially to develop a love for the great out-of-
doors as I have done for so many years." 

Jerry D. Vickery. Editor 
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PRESENTATION CEREMONY—Miss Elizabeth Ellison of Easley transferred the title of 
Camp Oo/enoy to the state on April 25 for use by Table Rock State Park. Shown with her are 
(left to right) State Comptroller Earle Morris, a Pickens County native, who paid tribute to her 
contributions to the county and to the state; Table Rock Superintendent Joe Hambright, who 
promised the state park would be diligent in its care of the property and its resources; and 
Charles Harrison, director of PRT's State Parks Division, who holds the State Recreation 
Award which was presented to Miss Ellison by the South Carolina Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism Commission. Photo hv Jerry Vickery, Easley Progress 

tract of land with historic significance became a 
part of Table Rock State Park on April 18 due to the 
generous gift of a Greenville resident. 

The 15-acre tract, known as Camp Oolenoy, has been 
donated to the S.C. Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Tourism (PRT) by Ms. Elizabeth Ellison. The proper
ty, which is adjacent to the park, was purchased by Ms. 
Ellison in 1952. Ms. Ellison will retain a life tenancy 
interest in the property. 

A former school teacher, Ms. Ellison organized the 
camp as a hands-on nature experience for junior high 
school students in the Greenville area. During the 

summer months, the property operated as a private 
camp for children 7 to 11 years old. 

"We are very pleased with Ms. Ellison's generous 
donation," said Charles Harrison, director of the Division 
of State Parks. "This gift is a welcome addition to Table 
Rock State Park." 

The property includes an 1856 farm house that was 
enlarged in the 1930s. The house, along with several 
other buildings on the property, are listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

Camp Oolenoy's facilities will be used for educational 
programs that show the importance of preserving natural 
and historical resources. 
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STATE PARK PERSONNEL 

Standing: Van Stickles (Dist. II Supt.), Mike Davidson 
(Merchandising), Reginald Bryant (Santee Asst.), Frank 
Couch (Kings Mtn.), Harold Pate (Lynches River), 
Susan Spell (Aiken Ranger), Charles Cumbee (Old 
Dorchester), Charles Harrison (Director), Phil Gaines 
(Santee), Donnie Barker (Archaeologist), Dennis Hart 
(Woods Bay), Greg Hannah (Colleton), Janson Cox 
(CTL), Gene Cobb (Redcliffe), Joe WAi/son (Chief Natural 
ist), Tom Perry (CTL Asst.), Larry Adair (Cheraw), Mac 
Copeland (Keowee Toxaway), Joe Hambright (Table 
Rock), Dan Turpin (Programs Chief), Jim Graham 
(Goodale), Bob Mitchell (Hampton Plantation), Eddie 
Frasier (Hamilton Branch), Steve Mcintosh (Lake Wa-
teree), Glen Farr (Givhans Ferry), Brian Hart (Little Pee 
Dee), Andy Davis (Oconee), Jan Daversa (Business 
Manager), Mike Mathis (Lee), Homer Stanton (Barn 
well), Larry Duncan (Dist. I Supt.), Horace Craig (Dist. 
Ill Supt.), Gerard Perry (Lake Hartwell), Brooks Jordan 
(Sadlers Creek), Jim Taylor (Andrew Jackson), Dick 
Paisley (Santee Asst.), John Culbreth (Caesars Head), 
Jim Bynum (Oconee Asst.), Sandra McKinsey (Table 
Rock Asst.), Jerry Price (Rivers Bridge), Ted Williams 
(Hickory Knob), Rena Riddle (Myrtle Beach Asst.), 
Bonnie Lewis (Cheraw Asst.), Marshall Brucke (Lands-

ford Canal), Marshall West (Hunting Island), Irvin Pitts 
(Biologist), Ray Stevens (Huntington Beach), Wayne 
Timms (Chester), Thomas Raynor (Huntington Beach 
Asst.), Mike Spivey (Edisto Beach), Pete Davis (Paris 
Mountain), Arthur Ruston (Baker Creek), Lew Cato 
(Dist. IV Supt.), John Lawrence (Lake Russell), Kurt 
Becht (Maintenance), Ed Brown (Safety), Mike Hunt 
(Training), Mary Crockett (Poinsett), Gloria Green 
(l&E), Robert Turner (Myrtle Beach), Kim Ehrman 
(Interpreter). 

Kneeling: Kay White (Promotions), Jim Work (Chief of 
Maintenance), Charles Rainey (Kings Mtn. Asst), Danny 
Mallard (Hunting Island Asst.), Don Ferguson (Calhoun 
Falls), Todd Rexrode (Greenwood), Mike Foley (Chief of 
Resource Management), Larry McPherson (Jones 
Gap), Keith Windham (Croft), James Christie (Lake 
Warren), Mary Solomon (Accounting), Andrew Gillens 
(Merchandising), Rick Smith (Dreher Island), Charles 
Parkman (Chief of Operations), Kim Garrett (Chief 
Interpreter). 

Not in photograph: Moody Walters, Jr. (Aiken), Ed 
Nesbit (OldSantee Canal), Chris Hightower (Rose Hill), 
George Gordon (Sesqui), Dana Sawyer (l&E), and Stan 
Hutto (Biologist). 
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SERVICE AWARDS 

Here is a list of state park personnel who received service awards January 22nd at this year's 
superintendents' conference. They are arranged in order of service, and include both the job title and 
park location. 

25 YEARS 

Larry E. Adair, Superintendent IV, Cheraw 

20 YEARS 

SERVICE 
AWARDS 

Charlie F. Parkman, Chief of Operations, Columbia Office 
James B. King, Chief of Merchandising, S&S 
Dan L. Turpin, Chief, Programs & Park Promotion, Columbia Office 
Leonard M. Jones, Director of Procurement Services, S&S 
H. Glen Farr, Superintendent II, Givhans Ferry 
Dawson Watson, Groundskeeper Supervisor I, Santee 
Marshall L. Brucke, Superintendent I, Landsford Canal 

15 YEARS 

Algie Campbell, Jr., Master Craftsman, S&S 
Reginald Bryant, Assistant Superintendent, Santee 
Charles P. Love, Ranger II, Table Rock 
Michael T. Clark, Master Craftsman, Hickory Knob 
Frank F. Couch, Superintendent IV, Kings Mountain 
George T. Gordon, Superintendent III, Sesquicentennial 
George R. Corley, Jr., Ranger III, Sesquicentennial 

10 YEARS 

Michael N. Hunt, Training Coordinator, Columbia Office 
Andrew T. Gillens, Supply & Property Officer, S&S 
Bonnie G. Lewis, Assistant Superintendent, Cheraw 
James A. Hopper, Trades Worker, Kings Mountain 
John Todd Rexrode, Superintendent III, Lake Greenwood 
Ricky Freeman, Ranger II, Sesquicentennial 

5 YEARS 

Marvin L. Johnson, Vehicle Operator, S&S 
Lawrence L. Walters, Heavy Equipment Operator, Heavy Maint. 
Moody P. Walters, Ranger II, Givhans Ferry 
Rena K. Riddle, Assistant Superintendent, Myrtle Beach 
Howell D. Martin, Ranger II, Myrtle Beach 
Veronica N. Robinson, Canteen Operator, Charles Towne Landing 
Harry R. Robertson, Jr., Ranger II, Barnwell 
David E. Senter, Ranger II, Little Pee Dee 
Rosabelle B. Oliver, Canteen Operator II, Santee 
James A. Graham, Superintendent II, Goodale 
Michael D. Hager, Ranger II, Jones Gap 
Brian D. Norris, Ranger II, Andrew Jackson 
Phillip B. Burton, Ranger I, Lake Greenwood 
Ellen M. McLaughlin, Administrative Specialist, Hickory Knob 
Mike T. Beggs, Groundskeeper Supervisor I, Hickory Knob 
Clyde A. Holloway, Canteen Operator, Hickory Knob 
Mickey L. Smith, Ranger II, Lake Wateree 
John L. Lawrence, Ranger III, Lake Russell/McCalla 

NOTE: Thirty-nine (39) awards were presented: they represent 420 years of state park service. 
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AWARDS 

Business Manager Jan Dauersa presents an award to 
Santee Superintendent Phil Gaines for excellence in 
paperwork submitted by a large state park to the 
Columbia office during the past year. 

Business Manager Jan Dauersa presents an award to 
Sadlers Creek Superintendent Brooks Jordan for excell 
ence in paperwork submitted by a small state park to the 
Columbia office during the past year. 

PARK LITES 

Interpretive Coordinator Kim Ehrman presents the 
Bob Papenfus Programs Award to Santee State Park 
Superintendent Phil Gaines. This award is presented 
annually for excellence in programming. 

These three awards were presented at the annual 
Superintendents' Conference, held in January at Hick
ory Knob State Resort Park. 



CO-OP EDITOR HONORED 

LARRY CRIBB RECEIVES 
STATE PARK MEDIA SUPPORT AWARD 

Larry Cribb (center), editor of "Liuing in South Carolina," monthly publication of the South Carolina 
Association of Electric Cooperatives, receives the Media Support Award from PRT Commission Chairman 
William J. Sigmon, Sr. (left). Shown at the right is Al Ballard, Executive Vice President of the South Carolina 
Electric Cooperative Association. 

Larry Cribb, editor of "Living in South Carolina," the 
official publication of the electric cooperatives of South 
Carolina, received a State Parks Media Support award 
Thursday, May 9. The award, the first of its type, was 
presented by William J. Sigmon, Sr., Chairman of PRT's 
Commission, during its monthly meeting in Columbia. 

"Several staff members of our division had expressed 
interest in recognizing members of the news media for 
their excellent efforts in helping us to publicize our state 
parks," said Charles Harrison, State Parks Director. 
"While we considered several news media representa
tives, Larry Cribb was chosen to receive the first award 
because of his ongoing support of South Carolina state 
parks," Harrison added. 

Cribb has published numerous feature articles about 
state parks, and includes information about park pro
grams and activities in a monthly column. "Living in 
South Carolina" has a circulation of 350,000, the largest 
of any publication of its type in the country. 

Cribb, a 1957 graduate of the University of South 
Carolina with a B.S. degree in journalism, has been 
employed by the Electric Cooperative Association since 
1979. Prior to his employment with the Association, 
Cribb worked with area newspapers and owned a 
photography studio. He has been a member of the 
Southeastern Outdoor Press Association (SEOPA) since 
1975. 
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! 

These words are often associated with being used on 
the set of a movie or commercial being produced. Having 
recently visited the site of a movie being filmed on 
location, these words were not heard at all. The lights 
were already positioned and turned on. The cameras 
were positioned and adjustments made for proper focus
ing. Actors were already in their places and had re
hearsed their lines. When time came to actually film the 
scene, the only works heard were "quiet on the set, 
please." As each scene was completed, the director 
would review the film and determine if the scene needed 
to be done again. If everything was alright, you would 
hear someone say "it's a take," and work would immedi
ately begin for filming the next scene which may require 
locating to another site and setting everything up again. 
The location was in South Carolina. 

Today, the South Carolina Film Office works diligently 
to promote this state for filming movies. The economic 
benefits to a community can be large if the movie is a 
major production. Their efforts have resulted in several 
major motion pictures being produced in South Carolina. 
Sites within state parks are becoming increasingly popu 
lar as locations for filming movies and commercials. 
Before permission can be granted for such purposes, 
there are many concerns that have to be addressed. 

The most important concerns deal with the impact the 
production may have on the natural and/or historical 
resources of the site. Anytime plant life may be significant
ly damaged, we must be very concerned. The entourage 
that comes with a movie production company can be 
quite large. There are trucks full of equipment, semi
trailers converted to dressing rooms, vehicles for cater 
ing food, and vehicles for transporting people. The simple 
act of accessing the area and parking equipment can be 
detrimental to the site. Sometimes, there is a need to lay a 
rail track for dollies loaded with cameras to move along. 
On occasion, a vehicle such as pick-up truck may be used 
to set the cameras on to enable them to follow the action 
in a particular scene. 

Pyrotechnics may be required in the filming of the 
movie. Used in water, these can be detrimental to aquatic 
life during certain seasons of the year or if used incor
rectly. Objects blown up during the filming could be 
harmful to the area surrounding it, and then clean-up of 
the material becomes an added concern. Fires can be 
started through the use of pyrotechnics, so proper fire 
fighting equipment on site becomes a necessity. The 
noise resulting from the use of pyrotechnics may be 
undesirable if the location is close to residential areas, 
heavy-use sites, or areas where certain species of animal 
life may be found. 

Landsford Canal Superintendent Marshall Brucke 
holds a female mannequin used during some of the more 
dangerous filming scenes of the mouie, "Night of the 
Hunter." 

Requests for filming on a historic site or in a historic 
structure must be reviewed in terms of damage that 
could result from such use. If the scenes call for use of a 
furnished historic structure, we must be concerned with 
possible damage to these furnishings. 

We must be concerned with the affect the film 
company will have on park operations. Filming should 
not conflict unduly with the public's normal use of the 
park. We must carefully examine requests to film in order 
to evaluate their potential effects on visitors' use. Should 
the request entail closing portions of a park to visitors, we 
must decide if the closing will affect the visitor experience 
detrimentally. If so, the film maker may have the option to 
use the area at times when visitors are not normally 
present if another site cannot be selected. Use of some 
equipment in filming may be hazardous to park visitors, 
such as low flying aircraft over a major use area. Quite 
often, the filming of a movie will draw visitors to an area. 
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Some of the personnel and equipment at Landsford Canal for the shooting of scenes for "Night of the Hunter." 

We must be prepared to provide a level of security to 
ensure that their presence does not disrupt the produc
tion of the movie. In order to take advantage of natural 
lighting, filming may begin at dawn and end after sunset. 
Park employees may be required to work at the site to 
handle visitor-related problems and to assure that the 
production company adheres to the terms of an agree
ment. 

The agreement, which serves as a permit for use of the 
site, is drawn up only after a pre-production conference is 
held with the film director, designated personnel of the 
Division of State Parks, and other appropriate individ
uals. A visit to all filming locations being requested will be 
made prior to permission being granted. The agreement 
will contain all conditions agreed to by all parties involved 
to include any fees assessed, an environmental impact 
study if necessary, copies of park rules and regulations, 
and copies of other permits which may be required. 
Often the production company will be required to 
provide general liability insurance in amounts deemed 
necessary by the Division of State Parks. A bond may be 
required to assure that an area is left in its original 
condition. The conditions set forth by the Division of 
State Parks are to ensure that our natural and historical 
resources are protected and the safety of the park visitor 
is not jeopardized. By working closely with the South 
Carolina Film Office, we will continue to be a part of 
South Carolina's "movie industry." 

Oh, by the way. The location I was at was Landsford 
Canal State Park and the movie, that was shown on 
television earlier this year, was "Night of the Hunter." A 
remake of a 1955 film, this movie stars Richard Chamber
lain with Reid Binion and Amy Bebout as the young boy 
and girl. Names of some stars in the original film which 
some of us may recognize are Robert Mitchum, Shelley 
Winters, and Peter Graves. 

Charles F. Parkman 
Chief of Operations 
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SAFETY CORNER 

Water safety can be fun for everyone. Each year, 
millions of people take to the water for recreation, sport 
and health. But, water deserves your respect. If you take 
water safety for granted you risk injury, drowning, death 
or other problems, such as head injuries or hypothermia. 
It is up to you to stay safe around water. Learn to swim, 
know your limits, never swim alone, don't use alcohol and 
always supervise small cL.dren in or near water. Know
ing how to swim doesn't guarantee safety. Children panic 
easily in water and can forget about what they have 
learned. Teach children never to push anyone under the 
water, never to run near pools,.and not to play around 
boats, docks, or lifesaving equipment. Teach them never 
to go head first or sideways down a pool slide. They 
should never bring wheel toys or glass into the pool area. 
Never cry help unless you mean it. Have fun in the water 
safely. Remember to choose a safe place to swim. Look 
before you leap. Always read posted rules and regula
tions and obey them. Use personal flotation devices 
whenever possible. Prevent accidents—remember alco
hol and water don't mix. Know what to do in emergen
cies. 

Have a safe and fun summer in our state parks. 
Edmond J. Brown 

Safety Coordinator 
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TRAINING NEWS 

These personnel partici
pated in Management Deve
lopment Training, Phase B, No
vember, 13, 15, 1990. 

These personnel partici
pated in Ranger/Interpreter 
Training, Phase B, February 4-
7, 1991. 

The Training Advisory Coun
cil meets a minimum of once a 
year to ensure that the training 
program is on track and meet
ing the Division's training 
needs. 

These personnel partici
pated in Maintenance Train
ing, Phase D, December 3-5, 
1990. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

These personnel partici
pated in Management Deuelop 
ment Training, Phase A; Main
tenance Training, Phase C, Feb 
ruary 25-27, 1991. 

These personnel partici
pated in Ranger Training, 
Phase D, March 12-13, 1991. 

These personnel were certi
fied as First Aid/CPR Instruct
ors by the Red Cross on Febru
ary 5, 1991. 

These personnel partici
pated in Ranger Training, 
Phase C, March 11-12, 1991. 
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Engineer David Sims teaches 
park field maintenance personnel 
the basics in reading blueprints 
and plans. 

Revenue Resources Manager 
Mike Davidson teaches classes 
for the Division in Business Man
agement and Merchandising. 

Consultants from the Universi
ty of South Carolina, Ray Davis 
and Dr. Larry Salters, teach park 
management personnel how to 
effectively conduct personnel hir
ing interviews. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

The following five photographs were taken of the Search and Rescue 
exercise conducted at Kings Mountain State Park on March 18-21,1991. 
The purpose of this exercise was to further develop the SAR skills of the 
select personnel from Districts III and IV who are responsible for the 
search and rescue efforts of the Division. This year's exercise was a great 
success and much credit must be given to District Superintendents Lew 
Cato and Horace Craig for the progress our Division has made in this 
area. We are quite proud of our skills and competence in being able to 
respond effectively and professionally in this area. 

Exercise Operations Chief 
Gerry Perry briefs a search team 
before sending them out on a 
search mission. 

SAR Incident Command sec
tion chiefs hold a general briefing 
for all search members on the 
third day of the Pitt's search exer
cise. 
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SAR Incident Command sec
tion chiefs work diligently/ in the 
command post around the plann
ing table. 

After being "missing" for more 
than three days, Iruin Pitts (our 
lost subject) was delighted to be 
found by Todd Rexrode's search 
team. Todd and his entire search 
team were very excited over their 
success. 

It is important that searchers 
e a t  w e l l  a n d  k e e p  u p  t h e i r  
strength on an extended search 
mission. Cooks Billy Williams and 
Marshall Brucke did an excellent 
job of preparing the food for the 
SAR personnel during the exer
cise. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

20 PARK LITES 

First aid and CPR training and certification is con
ducted at the district level. Safety Coordinator Ed Brown 
and all FAC/CPR instructors have done an excellent job 
this year in making this type of training available to all 
state park field personnel. Keep up the good work! 

First Aid/CPR participants work on 
the written test required for certifi
cation. 

District I instructor Gregg Hanna 
conducts a First Aid/CPR class with 
Tony Stephens, Leroy Smith, Chris 
Bowers and Bill Hoffman shown in 
these photos. 



These personnel participated in Inter
pretive Training, Phase C, April 1-4, 
1991. 

Senior Interpretive Coordinator Kim 
Garrett demonstrates how important 
communication skills are by having 
participants compete using special puz
zles. 

These personnel participated in 
the Commercial Driver License 
training program to prepare for 
the general knowledge tests and 
various endorsements, April 15-
16, 1991. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

These personnel participated in 
the Commercial Driver License 
training program to prepare for 
the skills portion of the exam. This 
training ivas conducted April 22-
23, 1991. 

C h i e f  o f  M a i n t e n a n c e  J i m  
Work demonstrates to the class 
the various working components 
of his vehicle and trailer for pre-
trip inspection before it may be 
taken on the road. 

Students must be totally famil
iar with their vehicles and are 
required to complete a pre-trip 
vehicle examination, an obstacle 
course, and a road test prior to 
receiving their commercial driver 
licenses. 
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

CALHOUN FALLS (on Lake Russell near Calhoun 
Falls) The state park is scheduled to open summer 1991. 
The park will have 41 campsites, 4 picnic shelters, 
playground equipment, reservoir fishing and swimming, a 
nature trail, boat ramps and a fishing pier. 

CHERAW (4 miles southwest of Cheraw off U.S. #1 
and U.S. #52) The Cheraw camping area is presently 
closed due to the construction of an 18-hole golf course 
scheduled to be completed summer 1992. The camping 
area is being relocated across the lake and will open early 
1992. 

DEVIL'S FORK (3 miles off S.C. #11 onto Secondary 
Road #25) This new upcountry state park is scheduled to 
open late summer 1991. The park will have 60 RV camp 
sites, 20 tent camp sites, 20 furnished cabins, 2 picnic 
shelters with tables and grills, 50 individual picnic sites 
with tables and grills, nature trails, a tackle shop, 
bathhouse, beach and comfort stations. 

DREHER ISLAND (6 miles southeast of Chapin off U.S. 
#76 - exit #91 off 1-26) A new tournament boat ramp, dock 
and parking area have been constructed near the Superinten
dent's residence. The park has been completely repaved. 
The one lane bridge will be replaced with a dual lane bridge 
and is scheduled to be completed by early summer 1991. 

GIVHANS FERRY (16 miles west of Summerville off 
S.C. #61) All four cabins are on line after receiving 
damage from Hurricane Hugo. The camping area is being 
rebuilt due to Hugo damage. 

HICKORY KNOB (8 miles west of McCormick at the 
SC/G A border off U.S. #378) The boat dock at the tackle 
shop has been replaced. 

HUNTING ISLAND (16 miles east of Beaufort on U.S. 
#21) The north and south camping areas have been 
completely rewired. New buildings for the day-use area are 
under design. 

JONES GAP (3 miles northwest of Marietta off U.S. 
#276) The Interpretive Building used for programs and 
for rent is projected to be completed in the summer of 
1991. 

MYRTLE BEACH (3 miles south of Myrtle Beach on 
U.S. #17) The fishing pier's reconstruction projection 
date has been extended to the end of 1991. 

OLD SANTEE CANAL (1 mile east of Moncks Corner 
off #52) The boardwalks are scheduled to reopen in June 
1991 after Hurricane Hugo damage. The interpretive facility 
used for displays and programs will open during the 
summer of 1991. 

A "new" rental cabin at Ciuhans Ferry, which was 
rebuilt recently to replace the one destroyed by Hurri
cane Hugo. 

This one-room addition was recently completed to Old 
Dorchester State Park Superintendent Charles Cum-
hee's residence. 

Construction work continues at Myrtle tieach ..T': 
Park during the rebuilding of the fishing pier destroyed by 
Hurricane Hugo. It is scheduled to be completed and 
ready for public use by the fall of 1991. 
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

Park 

Exhibit work at the Old Santee Canal State Park 
interpretive center is continuing. 

golf course which is under construction. 

Clearing/logging operations at the Myrtle Beach State 
Park campground. District Superintendent Larry Dun
can reported that this operation was one of the neatest 
he had seen, with minimum damage to nearby healthy 
trees. 

A golf cart bridge at the Cheraw State 
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PARK PHOTOS 

The gardens at Charles Towne 
Landing, resplendent in their spring 
finely. 

Edisto Beach Park Technicians 
(from left) Pete Steel and Tony 
Watson working on the Snake 
House at Charles Towne Land
ing. 

The new wolf/puma cages at 
Charles Towne Landing. 
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PARK PHOTOS 

Rick Bryant, Assistant Superintendent 
at Santee, receives instruction during fire 
arms qualifying at Cheraw. 

Nature Explorers at Cheraw build bird-
houses during one of their sessions. 

Building Supervisor Terry Brandt and 
Park Technician Earl Boatwright busily 
engaged in roofing one of the many build 
ings at Cheraw. 

"Sheriff" Larry Adair supervises fire
arms qualifying for District II personnel at 
Cheraw. 

na 
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Scout troops visit many of our 
state parks for hikes, field trips 
and overnight campouts. Here's a 
troop from the Charleston area 
that visited Colleton recently. 

Firearms training for District I 
employees was held this spring at 
a firing range near the airport in 
Colleton County. 

These District I personnel re
ceived firearms training at the 
Colleton County firing range. 
From left: Greg Hanna (Colle
ton); Joe Anderson (Hunting Is
land); Glenn Farr (Colleton); Dep
uty Stephen Dunn, instructor 
from the Colleton County Sher
iff's Department; Sonny Boy 
White (Hunting Island); Mike Spi-
vey (Edisto Beach); and Charlie 
Cumbee (Old Dorchester). 
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PARK PHOTOS 

Rotary Club members plant 
pine seedlings at Huntington 
Beach this spring. 

This crosstie walkway at Hamp
ton Plantation is a recent addition 
that has been well received by 
visitors. 

Students from Whitesides Elemen
tary School in Charleston visit the 
mansion at Hampton Plantation 
during a spring field trip. 
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This new sidewalk at Myrtle 
Beach restroom was recently com
pleted by the park crew. 

A new picnic shelter at Myrtle 
Beach will receive heavy use this 
summer. 

New pilings for the Myrtle 
Beach fishing pier are being dri
ven in at an angle to give the 
structure additional strength to 
withstand strong winds and tides. 
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PARK PHOTOS 

This picnic table at Old Dor
chester, complete with pea gravel 
ground cover and timber perime
ter, is solving an erosion problem 
at this area of the park. 

An office is being added to the 
end of the exhibit kiosk at Old 
Dorchester. 

Recent repairs to the brick ce
metery wall at Old Dorchester. 
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Biggin Creek at Old Santee Canal, 
with osprey and blue heron nesting 
areas in the background. 

One of the many boardwalks at Old 
Santee Canal. 

A "Spring Alive" festival, sponsored 
by the Berkeley County Arts Council, 
was held April 13 at Old Santee Canal. 
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PARK PHOTOS 

A portion of the crowd that 
visited Old Santee Canal this 
spring to listen to a concert by the 
Charleston Symphony. 

This exhibit in the Old Santee 
Canal interpretive center depicts 
a conversation between a canal 
boat driver and a lock tender. The 
figures in this exhibit are less than 
12" tall! 

Work is continuing on exhibits 
being placed in the interpretive 
center at Old Santee Canal. 
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Interpreter Carol IV. Moore (left) 
and Building Supervisor Earl F. Out
law install a wood duck box in Biggin 
Creek at Old Santee Canal. 

A new bulletin board at Rivers 
Bridge. 

The campground road at Rivers 
Bridge, which was recently up
graded. 
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PARK PHOTOS 

Red cockaded woodpecker man
agement area at Santee State 
park. 

Members of the Telephone Pio
neers planted trees this spring at 
Santee. 

Rudy Mancke, £71/s Director 
of Science and Nature Program
ming, conducts a program at San
tee State Park. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

DISTRICT I 

Standing: Charles Cumbee (Old Dorchester), Mike 
Spivey (Edisto Beach), Janson Cox (CTL), Greg Han 
nah (Colleton), Bob Mitchell (Hampton Plantation), 
Jerry Price (Rivers Bridge), Rena Riddle (Myrtle Beach 
Assistant), Marshall West (Hunting Island), Thomas 
Raynor (Huntington Beach Assistant), Robert Turner 
(Myrtle Beach). 

Kneeling: Ray Stevens (Huntington Beach), Tom 
Perry (CTL Assistant), Danny Mallard (Hunting Island 
Assistant), Glen Farr (Givhans Ferry), Larry Duncan 
(District I Superintendent), James Christie (Lake War
ren). 

** /" ' 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

W,». a lot of personnel changes have taken place in 
the Columbia office since the last Park Lites was printed. 
Congratulations to Charles Harrison on his promotion to 
State Parks Director! If he's as good a director as he is a 
trout fisherman, we will be in good shape. Also, congratula
tions to Van Stickles, who was selected to take the 
Assistant Director's position left vacant by Charles' promo
tion. If he's as good an Assistant Director as he is a bass 
fisherman we could be in trouble! (Only kidding Van, we 
know you can catch big fish with the right kind of help!) All 
joking aside, I look forward to working with both Charles 
and Van in their new capacities, and I'm confident that the 
park system will prosper under their leadership. 

CHARLES TOWNE 
LANDING 

M ajor efforts are being made by the Landing's crew 
to get the park back in top condition. Thanks to Jim 
Work for his help in getting two new Gravely mowers for 
the park. Repairs continue in the Animal Forest, with new 
puma and wolf holding pens being constructed by the 
Dept. of Corrections, bridge work and snake house work 
completed by Mike Spivey and the crew from Edisto 
Beach, and many trail and fence repairs by the Animal 
Forest crew. Many hardwood trees and ornamental 
shrubs have been added by the grounds crew this spring. 

COLLETON 
I hanks to the Columbia staff members for agreeing 

to move the small temporary office building from Hunt
ington Beach to Colleton. This building will enable us to 
move the office out of the superintendent's residence. 
Camping and river paddlers continue to increase, as the 
Edisto River and the park enjoy continued free publicity 
in several national publications. 

GIVHANS FERRY 
^^abin #4 has been rebuilt, and is ready for 

occupancy. Thanks to Wayne Schumpert and the other 
members of the maintenance crew who helped with this 
post Hugo rebuilding project. Wayne was very pleased 
with the help he received from the Givhans' staff. Over 
100 hardwood trees have been planted and staked by the 
park crew, with help from Edisto Beach and Service and 
Supply. J. R. Altman and his crew are now at work 
rebuilding the park campground. We are hoping to have 
the campground open to the public by July 4th. 

HAMPTON PLANTATION 
Located halfway between the two top tourist areas in 

South Carolina, Hampton continues to see increased 
visitor traffic, as more and more people discover what the 
park has to offer. Welcome to Sandy Esposito, who is our 
new Interpreter. Visitation and sales are up, with several 
tour buses including the park on their schedule. 

HUNTING ISLAND 
As a result of the beach renourishment project that 

took place in February and March, we now have a 
beautiful new beach. All the dead trees and stumps were 
removed from the shoreline prior to the pumping of new 
sand on the beach. Sand was pumped from a dredge 
located two miles off shore via 36 inch steel pipes-500 feet 
in length. When they get ready to move these huge pipes, 
they just weld both ends shut and float them like a barge. 
Cabin rentals continue to be good. Gray Tomlinson and 
his crew have completed many park improvement pro
jects. Thanks to the maintenance crew (Don & Donald) 
for their help with cabin improvements. Welcome to Joe 
Anderson (who moved in from Hampton Plantation) as 
Interpreter II. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH 
The park's temporary (doublewide) Trading Post 

opened in March and looks great, thanks to a lot of hard 
work by both the park and merchandising staff. Both 
south campground restrooms have been upgraded with 
new ceramic tile, stall doors, and counter tops being 
installed. Thanks to J. R. Altman and his crew for 
completing the rewiring and plumbing of both camp
grounds. Several hundred hardwood trees (some large 
and some seedlings) have been planted on the park this 
spring to replace a portion of what was lost due to Hugo. 
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MYRTLE BEACH 
Springtime at Myrtle Beach State Park this year was 

absolutely gorgeous! It seemed there were three times as 
many Atamasco Lilies and Red Buckeyes blooming as 
there ever had before. Thanks to an abundance of rainfall 
this past winter, our old oxidation pond once again has 
water in it. A variety of ducks and herons are making 
good use of ths wetland area. Each day a new visitor can 
be seen exploring the pond in search of food. 

We have finally finished logging out the Loblolly Pine 
trees that were killed by Southern Pine Beetles last 
summer. The thought of having another logging crew on 
the park was one we did not relish. We had visions of total 
devastation throughout the campground. Our fears were 
quickly put to rest. The logging crew that was hired for the 
task of removing these trees from the campground was 
by far the most environmentally sensitive crew of loggers 
that we have ever been around. The expertise and care 
they used to lower each tree to the ground was simply 
amazing! And what they left behind was neat, clean, and 
relatively undamaged—none of the ruts and debris usual
ly left behind by logging crews. To offset the loss of these 
trees, park technicians have just finished planting 67 Live 
Oak trees throughout the logged area of the park. These 
trees were part of the hurricane restoration plan made 
possible by FEMA. 

On Sunday, April 22, the Park celebrated Earth Day 
with a festival similar to last year's. "Earth Day 1991— 
Continuing the Commitment" managed to draw a crowd 
of approximately 3000 people—despite the showers and 
chilly weather that continued throughout the day. Over 
thirty environmental organizations participated this 
year—with a variety of exhibits, displays, lectures, activi
ties, and musical entertainment. We thank all those who 
helped make this Earth Day program run so smoothly. 

And finally, a much awaited project has begun here. 
The reconstruction of our fishing pier (destroyed by 
Hugo) is finally underway. The proposed completion date 
for this project is in October. We hope to see a lot of 
happy fisherfolk back on our pier this Fall. 

(This report was submitted by Stuart Dudley, Natural
ist at Myrtle Beach State Park). 

LAKE WARREN 
Though near town (3-% miles from Hampton), spring 

at Lake Warren abounds with all kinds of wildlife. Wood 
ducks, robins, and alligators can be seen moving about as 
a result of the warm spring weather. This is a beautiful 
park, with many nice hardwoods and wildflowers aplenty. 
Fishing has been good. James Christie received a report 
of a 20 lb. blue catfish being caught in the lake, and 
personally saw a 12-14 lb. large bass caught by a visitor. 
The park crew has worked hard on the park's first nature 
trail, which is near completion. Playground equipment 
has been ordered for the park. 

OLD DORCHESTER 
Hooray! The Cumbees are getting a much needed 

addition on the park Supt.'s residence. Thanks to Jim 
Work for helping to get this project approved, and for 
scheduling Wayne Schumpert to work with the park 
crews. Supt. Cumbee and Danny DeWees are also 
taking in a section of the Interpretive Shelter for use as 
the park office. Thanks to Mike Foley and Donnie Parker 
for their help in getting the cemetery brick wall repaired. 

RIVERS BRIDGE 
The park crew has vastly improved the campground 

traffic flow by cutting select trees and adding base 
material to facilitate easier access by large motor homes 
and camping trailers. A new bulletin board has also been 
erected in the campground. Thanks to Santee for some 
additional stack chairs received for the recreation build
ing. A new tin roof has been put on Shelter #2 by a local 
contractor. 

Larry Duncan 
District 1 Superintendent 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

BEACH RENOURISHMENT PROGRAM 
COMPLETED AT HUNTING ISLAND 

One of the 500' sections of pipe through which sand 
was transported from an off shore dredge to the beach. 

This off shore dredge pumped sand to the beach at 
Hunting Island during the renourishment project. 

The beach area at Hunting Island after completion of 
the renourishment project. 

"Erosion is a constant problem with which we must 
deal to the best of our abilities and resources," said 
Charles Harrison, state parks director. Harrison added 
that the publicly-owned beaches at state parks along the 
coast are among the few remaining areas of public beach 
access. "We feel a certain responsibility to try to preserve 
these areas for the enjoyment of present and future 
generations." Harrison said. 

One of the most popular state parks in the southeast, 
Hunting Island was enjoyed by nearly 600,000 visitors in 
1990. Facilities and services at the 5000-acre park include 
200 campsites, 15 cabins, a picnic area with three 
shelters, playground equipment, nature observation board
walks, a nature trail, a fishing pier, interpretive center, 
year-round nature and recreation programs, a park 
store, and four miles of public beach. The park's light
house, built in 1873, is a significant landmark. It was 
moved to its present location in 1889 to escape beach 
erosion. 

A beach renourishment project at Hunting Island 
State Park near Beaufort was recently completed by the 
South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation & 
Tourism (PRT). 

This latest effort consists of the placement of approxi
mately 755,000 cubic yards of sand on the beach at a cost 
of $2,876 million. The project was funded by the South 
Carolina Coastal Council and the Recreation Land Trust 
Fund. 

Hunting Island has one of the highest rates of erosion 
along the South Carolina coast. Wave action from tidal 
forces has eaten away more than 28 feet of shoreline per 
year for the last fifty years. 

Between the late 1960's and 1980, renourishment 
projects added about 3.5 million cubic feet of sand to the 
beach area at Hunting Island. The most recent project 
occurred in 1980 when 1.4 million cubic yards of sand 
were added. Renourishment is accomplished by locating 
a dredging vessel offshore and pumping sand through a 
large underwater pipe to the beach. From there it is 
distributed over the beach surface as needed to build up 
the area. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

Standing: Mary Crockett (Poinsett), Harold Pate 
(Lynches River), Reginald Bryant (Santee Assistant), 
Phil Gaines (Santee), Dennis Hart (Woods Bay), Brian 
Hart (Little Pee Dee), Larry Adair (Cheraw), Gene Cobb 
(Redcliffe), Mike Mathis (Lee), Dick Paisley (Santee 
Assistant). 

Kneeling: Susan Spell (Aiken Ranger), Van Stickles 
(District II Superintendent), Bonnie Lewis (Cheraw 
Assistant), Jim Graham (Goodale), Homer Stanton 
(Barnwell). 

Not in photograph: Moody Walters (Aiken), Ed Nes-
bit (Old Santee Canal). 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

The PRT family along with the entire country was 
overjoyed when the conflict in the Gulf came to a close. 
We were particularly thankful that our own Carl Walters 
and Robert Owens would soon be coming home. Carl 
arrived home April 15th after some seven months away 
from family and friends. Welcome home Carl, it's good to 
have you back! 

AIKEN 
iAiken State Park has been in good hands as Susan 

Spell has done an excellent job as acting superintendent. 
The park crew has made it through wind storms, floods, 
and pump problems while still managing to complete 
their maintenance projects. Thanks go to the entire 
Aiken crew. 

BARNWELL 
The staff has also had a good year with projects. I 

have been particularly proud of their quality of work. 
Program efforts have continued in this park in coopera
tion with a local school. Superintendent Homer Stanton 
and his crew have a keen interest in promoting Barnwell 
through programs and events. The community building is 
still one of the most popular in the state. 

CHERAW 
The golf course is nearly ready for grassing as I write 

this in late April. The two residences and shop complex 
have been completed and turned over to the park. In 
addition to the golf construction, a new boat ramp and 
parking lot were put in on the group camp site of the lake. 
Superintendent Larry Adair and crew have been acting 
like kids at Christmas with the new equipment coming in. 
Program efforts have been successful in and around the 
construction with over 650 students visiting the park for 
studies on survival in the woods, human impact, and 
insect life. Sondra Johnson has led moonlight canoe trips, 
tanned hides with deer brains, held a second Senior 
Safari, as well as monitored wood duck nesting. 

(Since this report was written, Sondra Johnson has 
resigned, and we wish her well. Ed.) 
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LEE 
Superintendent Mike Mathis is excited about the 

summer season with his projects completed, and another 
year's healing of the scars from Hugo. He has indicated to 
me that his crew has worked well together as a team, a 
necessary ingredient for success. Best wishes to Mike on 
his upcoming wedding. 

LITTLE FEE DEE 
The lake will soon be named in honor of the first 

superintendent of the park, Lafon Norton. Please read 
the article found in this issue for more information. 
Superintendent Brian Hart and Ranger David Senter 
have again offered visitors programs ranging from tree 
identification to snake seminars. They have also had a 
good year with projects completed. 

LYNCHES RIVER 
The kiddie pool was re-surfaced this spring and looks 

like new. Superintendent Pate and staff have completed 
projects and have spent a lot of time on grounds 
maintenance this spring. 



N. R. GOODALE SANTEE 
^^any trees were planted to replace those lost during 

the hurricane. I think this will make a strong impact on 
the park and golf course in the years to come. Welcome 
help came in April when the Wateree Correctional 
Institute sent many work crews to help with park 
beautification. 

OLD SANTEE CANAL 
The staff was sure glad to see Ed Nesbit back at work 

after his accident in December. They now have a greater 
appreciation for the responsibilities of a park superinten
dent! Carol Moore attended the Southeastern State 
Parks Program Seminar in West Virginia, which was 
beneficial and fun too. The park is almost back to normal. 
The boardwalks and trails are now repaired and open. 
The Ospreys and Great Blue Herons are back and 
nesting in the tall trees in Biggin Creek. Many trees have 
been planted all over the park and will be well worth the 
hard work as they grow and are enjoyed for years to 
come. The interpretive building is complete and work is 
coming close to completion on the exhibits. This facility is 
a fantastic addition to the parks system. Try to plan a trip 
to see it this summer. Many events were held at the canal 
this spring from Earth Day activities to Plantation Pickin' 
and the Charleston Symphony Orchestra. 

The tackle shop parking lot recently turned green 
with the planting of 2000 plants and trees. This addition 
has greatly improved both the appearance and operation 
of this area. Preservation work has been completed at 
Fort Watson with the mound cleared and grassed. 
Thanks go to Donnie Barker for his hard work and many 
trips to the "mound." Unique programs have brought in 
visitors for education and enjoyment. Programs such as 
the Early Bird Breakfast allow the park to showcase 
talented staff as well as the Lake View Restaurant. 
Congratulations are in order to Mark and Wendy Dud
ley, and Keith and Katie Kargel, both proud parents of 
baby boys. 

WOODS BAY 
Spring rains have kept Woods Bay full to the brim 

and then some. The canoe trails have been popular this 
spring as visitors come to explore the mysterious bay. 
Recent media coverage has aroused interest in the bay. 
While eating lunch in Camden last month I watched 
Superintendent Dennis Hart paddle through the Swamp 
while explaining the various theories about the origin of 
Woods Bay. 

POINSETT 
The park crew worked very hard to prepare for the 

Shaw Air Force Base Appreciation and Welcome Home 
Day. Approximately 1250 people braved the clouds and 
rain for a fun day of food, games, hikes, guest speakers, 
and door prizes on April 14th. Many people helped with 
this event so thanks to the Poinsett staff, Columbia staff, 
crews from other parks, and the many volunteers. 
Special thanks go to Larry and Susan Chapman for 
coming up with such a thoughtful idea. The park really 
looked good for this event which brought in many first-
time visitors to Poinsett. 

REDCLIFFE 
The staff has been busy with increased visitation. 

Weddings are more popular than ever as couples enjoy 
stepping back in the past to begin their future. The park is 
gearing up for another Beech Island Heritage Day on May 
25th. 

On a personal note, I'd like to take this opportunity 
to say that I will certainly miss the great working 
relationship I've had with all the District II staff. For the 
past eleven years you have been a pleasure to work with 
and a privilege to get to know. 

I'd also like to thank everyone for their support and 
confidence shown to me since assuming my new position. 
Although my "uniform" has changed, I remain ready and 
eager to assist all of you in any way I can. Obviously we 
need you, the parks need you, and the visitors need you. 
As a boy I learned that every spoke on my bike had to be 
straight and tight for that wheel to turn smoothly. You 
and I are spokes in a most important wheel. 

Be careful out there. 
Van Stickles 

District II Superintendent 

(Since this article was written, Van has been promoted to 
District State Park Director. Wewish Van every success. 
Ed.) 
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SHAW AFB APPRECIATION DAY AT POINSETT 

Poinsett State Park welcomed Operation Desert 
Storm troops home from the Persian Gulf with "Shaw Air 
Force Base Appreciation Day" on Sunday, April 14. 

The celebration began at 12:30 p.m. with opening 
ceremonies, where family members and friends officially 
welcomed the troops home. Activities including a parent-
child three-legged race, sack races, nature walks, a 
scavenger hunt, a fishing derby, sing along, and storytell
ing continued until 7 p.m. 

"We wanted to do something to show the men and 
women at Shaw Air Forece Base how much we appreci
ate them and their service to our country," said Dale 
Schoolfield, park naturalist. "Even though we were 
welcoming home the troops, we wanted everyone at 
Shaw to come out and have a good time." 

Food and drinks, which had been donated by area 
merchants, were served from3 to5 p.m. There were also 
several door prizes and free ice cream. 

The presentation of colors by the honor guard from 
USC-Sumter opened the Shaw AFB Appreciation Day 
ceremony at Poinsett. 

Shaw AFB Officer (Col.) Ray Huot addresses the 
crowd during ceremonies at Shaw AFB Appreciation 
Day at Poinsett. Seated at right is Sumter County 
councilman Reuben Gray. 

A portion of the crowd that attended the Shaw AFB 
Appreciation Day ceremony at Poinsett State Park. 
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LAKE NAMED FOR PARK PIONEER 

LaFon Norton 

I he lake at Little Pee Dee State Park is being named 
in honor of former superintendent LaFon Norton. 

The S.C. Parks, Recreation and Tourism (PRT) Com
mission unamiously approved the request during its 
March meeting. PRT Executive Director Fred Brinkman 
said the request was made by state Rep. M. H. Kinon of 
Dillon County on behalf of citizens in the communities 
surrounding the park. 

"LaFon Norton is almost legendary in the Division of 
State Parks for his single-handed accomplishments at 
Little Pee Dee State Park," said Charles Harrison, 
director for the Division of State Parks. 

Norton, the first superintendent at Little Pee Dee, 
served from 1951 to 1973. He and his wife still make their 
home in Dillon. A ceremony will be held at the park later 
this year to place a marker at a site near the lake. 

LAKE AT LITTLE PEE DEE 
STATE PARK 

NAMED FOR FORMER 
SUPERINTENDENT 

LaFON NORTON 
RETIRED SUPERINTENDENT 

LITTLE PEE DEE STATE PARK 
Born in Dillon County and graduated from Latta 

High School. Attended Clemson University for two years 
until the depression caught up with him. 

LaFon served for several years as Dillon County 
Ranger with the Forestry Commission prior to becoming 
the first Superintendent at Little Pee Dee State Park. The 
park was acquired in June 1951, and the annual report for 
that year stated: "The parks entered the fiscal year with 
the smallest appropriation for an operation budgeted 
since the war." Despite the lack of funding, LaFon, with 
the help of one ranger, forged ahead to develop the park. 
He borrowed equipment, used prison labor and bad
gered the highway department to get the development 
work started. There is one story that LaFon scrounged 
enough parts to assemble a small bulldozer on the park to 
help with the work. 

Life was not all work at Little Pee Dee as many people 
remember LaFon as the man that frequently called the 
square dances at the large shelter on the part. During his 
22 years (1951-1973) at the park, his personal file 
accumulated many letters of thanks as well as several 
positive newspaper articles. "It was he who molded the 
landscape and dreamed endless dreams as to how the 
area would look eventually. For him, every camper is a 
compliment to a job he started a long time ago." (The 
News and Courier). "LaFon Norton is one of those 
persons about whom it is difficult to write. There's just 
too much of him, like the warmth from a fireplace 
reaching across a barren room to provide both heat and 
light." (The Morning News). 

Mr. Norton was one of the pioneering park superinten
dents that established many of the traditions that our 
employees strive to emulate today. 

Joe Frank Watson 
Chief Naturalist 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

Standing: Keith Windham (Croft), Gerard Perry 
(Lake Hartwell), Jim Bynum (Oconee Assistant), John 
Culbreth (Caesars Head), Andy Davis (Oconee), Joe 
Hambright (Table Rock), Brooks Jordan (Sadlers 
Creek). 

Kneeling: Pete Davis (Paris Mountain), Horace Craig 
(District III Superintendent), Larry McPherson (Jones 
Gap), Sandra McKinsey (Table Rock Assistant), Mac 
Copeland (Keowee-Toxaway). 
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These past few years have moved by like months and 
these past few months have gone by so quickly they feel 
like weeks. 1 cannot believe that James Bynum, Assistant 
Park Superintendent, Oconee State Park, will be retiring 
effective July 1,1991. Jim is only one of many friends that 
have retired or will be retiring soon. I wish Jim well in his 
retirement and feel sure he will be able to do some of the 
things now that he always dreamed of doing. 

When I started with PRT we were building new facilities 
on state parks; now we are building new state parks from 
"scratch." I am looking forward to the latest State Park 
addition to District III which will be Devils Fork and is 
scheduled to open sometime this summer. 

CAESARS HEAD 
We are anticipating the arrival of the computer 

system for the store and plans are being discussed about 
a platform being built at the viewing area. The ramp and 
platform will make it easier for visitors to view the Dismal 
and the surrounding panoramic view. Trail work con
tinues. 

DEVILS FORK 
We project that Devils Fork will be open later 

summer to early fall. The twenty (20) "cabins" that will be 
available are something to admire. Should we call them 
rental homes instead of cabins? Five are 3-bedroom units 
with fifteen being 2-bedrooms. To say the least—they are 
most spacious and modern. The store/office complex is 
taking shape daily. When Devils Fork opens the park, this 
area should be buzzing with activity. It will offer sixty 
paved R V sites. Lake Jocassee has only a boat-in camping 
area across the lake and this fine camping area should be 
well received by everyone. At present, this construction 
site looks like most construction sites, very rough. I do 
see the enormous potential that Devils Fork has. It will 
certainly become one of the most popular parks that we 
have. 

JONES GAP 
The work on the fish ponds is now completed and is 

now the home for approximately two-hundred Rainbow 
Trout. With two water sources used for the pond, one 
being from the river and the other from one of the 
mountain streams it has been a real challenge with all of 
the rain we have had, trying to keep the sediment from 
getting into the pond. We have now obtained a gasoline 
powered pool vaccum cleaner which will be a great asset 
in keeping the sediment off the bottom of the pond. 

Work on the park Interpretative Center should be 
completed, hopefully within the next four to five weeks. 
The center should prove to be a real asset to the park. We 
have had many compliments on the center from the park 
visitors and the local people in this area, as to the design 
and structure of the building with the blending in of the 
park's beauty. 

KEO WEE-T OXAWAY 
The following is a poem written by Mac Copeland, 

Keowee-Toxaway State Park: 
"LIFE BEGINS" 

It's springtime in the mountains and oh, what a lively 
sight! 

The trees and flowers are blooming and the dogwoods 
stand out white. 

With the arrival of spring, new life surely beings, 
And as the year before, winter's death always end. 
We are truly blessed while here on earth. 
To experience death and then behold rebirth! 
How can it be that some don't believe? 
It is only themselves they choose to deceive. 
Christ died for me and on what a thought, 
Through death and Calvary all my sins were bought, 
But he came back to life just as the trees in spring, 
And we shall behold Him when all those trumpets ring. 
God is alive as we all can plainly see, 
And through my death on earth, by His side, I shall 

surely be! 

The foothills of the distant Blue 
Ridge Mountains form an impressive 
backdrop for Devils Fork State Park. 
This newest addition to the South 
Carolina state park system is sche
duled to open Labor Day. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

LAKE HARTWELL 
The spring season has arrived, and as usual the 

NCHA brought it in on our fifth year anniversary. The 
week end was filled with campers, entertainment, and 
programs. Speaking of programs, David Kelley and 
Rebecca Thompson have been going to the local schools 
introducing the "Hug-A-Tree • and Survive" program. 
The upstate offers so much enjoyment—such as hunting, 
camping, and hiking that it would be to our advantage to 
introduce this program to our communities. 

OCONEE 
As of this writing, the new water and sewer lines are 

about three weeks away from being finished. The roads 
are muddy and the cabins are always tracked up with red 
mud, but Trades-Craftsman Dennis Duncan says it is 
worth it if it means the he will not have to rod another 
sewer line. Now, if we can just get the roads paved. 
Superintendent Davis told Mr. Harrison that he didn't 
know if he could take new sewer lines, campground 
wired, new radios, and roads paved all in one year. 

The Spring Hoedown and Clogging Festival was a great 
success this year. The turnout for this event was tre
mendous in spite of the rainy weather. Everyone enjoyed 
the many, many doggers who performed, dancing their 
'steps' to the music! 

PARIS MOUNTAIN 
W, would like to welcome Dick Paisley and family to 

District III. I am sure he will prove to be quite an asset to 
Paris Mountain. The following is his report in its entirety: 

The 1990's can undoubtedly be labeled the decade 
• of the Three E's—Education Environment Econo 

my. These issues will be the controlling factors 
behind the management of our Parks throughout the 
years to come. 

The key to Three "E" Management is education. 
Only through education can we improve our environ 
ment and protect our cultural and natural resources. 
High emphasis should be placed on education and 
that it is a life-long process and not limited just to 
children. Park visitors of all ages, races, shapes, and 
sizes must be aware of the environmental concerns 
of the planet we live on. It is our job as park 
employees and stewards of the land to institute into 
each park visitor a higher appreciation of the environ
ment and the respect she deserves. Many parks and 
interpreters throughout the state should be justifi
ably proud of the progress they have achieved 
through environmental education of students and 
park visitors alike. 

This Fall at Paris Mountain we have a variety of 
planned programs and workshops pertaining to the 
environmental issues facing our planet today. Represen
tatives from various local agencies and universities 
will conduct workshops on such topics as; Acid Rain, 
Recycling, The Greenhouse Effect, Pollution, Forest 
and Land Managements, etc. Hopefully, through 
these workshops we can reach out and inspire the 
public and solicit continued support for the environ
mental movement of the 90's. Economic concerns 
are not only pressing but often hit where it hurts— 
the requisition. As monetary restraints weigh heavy 
on the operations of our parks, it also creates a 
national trend for consumers to lower their stand
ards of living and resort back to a more simple, less 
stressful lifestyle. Such economic trends are usually 
followed by a large increase in park visitation, with 
visitors looking specifically for solitude, relaxation, 
and a scenic place to visit. 

My staff and I are looking forward to the many 
challenges ahead and accommodating the recrea
tional needs of the 90's. We are focusing much of our 
attention toward the improvement of nature/hiking 
trails, expansion and control of cultural/natural 
resource areas i.e. waterfalls, foot bridges, wildlife 
sanctuaries, native plant habitat, and interpretation 
of delicate CCC structures. Realizing, however, that 
our park's progression through the 90's will be 
delayed due to budget cuts, I remain very optimistic 
about the future of Paris Mountain. I have a very 
competent staff that accepts any job task as a 
challenge, and routinely exhibits a positive attitude. 

Using the concept of Three "E" Management and 
through continued education we look to increase the 
public's awareness of the environmental and econo
mic issues facing our parks today. And, in turn 
strengthen the support, trust, and respect for our 
programs, standards, and resource management 
decisions of the 90's. 

ROSE HILL PLANTATION 
V/sitors have noted a number of changes over the 

past few months. One of these changes is in the color 
scheme of the mansion interior. We are currently in the 
middle of the painting process. The interior of the Gist 
home had been painted all white, but now colors correct 
for the time period will be used. It appears that originally 
the ornate woodwork of the house had not been painted, 
and probably the walls papered. At the present, there are 
too many time, budget, and structural considerations 
which prohibit reverting the interior to its original look. 
The paint does not give a more lively feel to the place— 
though as you might imagine, painting eleven-foot ceil
ings definitely develops your sense of balance! 

Horace W. Craig 
District III Superintendent 
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DISTRICT IV 

Standing: Eddie Frasier (Hamilton Branch), Marshall 
Brucke (Landsford Canal), Lew Cato (District IVSuper
intendent), Frank Couch (Kings Mountain), Steve Mcin
tosh (Lake Wateree), John Lawrence, (Lake Russell), 
Rick Smith (Dreher Island). 

Kneeling: Don Ferguson (Calhoun Falls), Charles 
Rainey (Kings Mountain Assistant), John Rexrode (Lake 
Greenwood), James Taylor (Andrew Jackson), Ted 
Williams (Hickory Knob), Arthur Rushton (Baker 
Creek), Wayne Timms (Chester). 

Not in photograph: George Gordon (Sesqui), Chris 
Hightower (Rose Hill). 
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DISTRICT NEWS 

Spring has arrived and as usual during this time of 
year, District IV parks are getting ready for a busy 
summer season. Concurrent projects are on schedule 
and hopefully by the end of June these will be completed. 
That is if the rain slacks off. This has been the wettest 
spring that I can remember. The weather has slowed 
down construction on some projects but it has brought 
the water level back up to normal and all our lake parks 
are thankful for that. 

We had a very successful Search and Rescue Exercise 
at Kings Mountain in March. Forty participants from 
District III and District IV spent four days at Kings 
Mountain State Park. I would like to thank all those who 
helped with this training, especially the Kings Mountain 
staff and the two cooks. Bill Williams and Marshall 
Brucke. We also appreciated the assistance from three 
other agencies, York County Sheriff's Department, 
South Carolina Forestry Department, and Kings Moun 
tain National Park. 

Summer is fast approaching. I hope we are all looking 
forward to another successful season. We all have our 
jobs to do but remember that our first consideration 
should be making sure that our visitors have an enjoyable 
time at our parks. 

ANDREW JACKSON 
The staff has been working hard to complete 100% of 

their concurrent projects for this year. Again this year the 
Carolina Legends was held in April. Unfortunately this 
event had to be moved into Lancaster due to the rainy 
weather. Superintendent Taylor is already noticing an 
increase in park visitation and anticipates a busy sum
mer. 

BAKER CREEK 
Superintendent Rushton is expecting a busy season. 

Not only is the camping showing growth, so is the grass! 
Wedding bells will be ringing in August for Hugh Cooper. 
He is engaged to Miss Jill Mclsaac of Cheraw, South 
Carolina. 

CALHOUN FALLS 
^Construction is continuing on the park. The staff is 

looking forward to the park opening scheduled for this 
June. Safety officers, Olin Pearson and Fred Jackson 
report that ramp usage has been heavy during the spring. 
It looks like it will be a good summer. 

CHESTER 
In spite of the inclement weather, the Chester staff has 

completed 100% of their winter work projects. These 
include a handicapped walkway for restroom #3, the 
installation of landscaping posts at the community build
ing, and installation of vinyl floor covering in the park 
office. 

DREHER ISLAND 
Rain has been the major topic around Dreher Island 

this spring. It has helped raise the water level back up to 
normal, but it has almost stopped the construction 
throughout the park. Work continues on the bridge, 
paving, and the new fishing tournament parking lot. 

HAMILTON BRANCH 
Visitation and revenue are up 22%. Superintendent 

Frazier and his staff are busy working on their concurrent 
projects. 

HICKORY KNOB 
H ickory Knob has been extremely busy with confer

ences, reunions, seminars and special programs. Among 
these were Elderhostel, the annual Senior Retreat, and 
Masters week. The new courtesy dock has been com
pleted at the tackle shop. This is a much needed addition 
to the facilities at Hickory Knob. Congratulations to 
Karen Freeman on the birth of a daughter on April 19, 
1991. 

KINGS MOUNTAIN 
ICngs Mountain is alive with spring wildflowers, 

campers, fishermen, and picnickers. We would like to 
welcome the new Interpreter, Linda Howell. Linda comes 
from Nebraska and will be in charge of the interpretive 
responsibilties at the Living History Farm. 

LAKE GREENWOOD 
Superintendent Rexrode and his staff have had a 

busy spring. Not only have they been working on the 
clean-up of a tree thinning operation, but they along with 
Don Holliway have also had to rebuild the park shop 
which was destroyed by fire this winter. 
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LAKE RUSSELL LANDSFORD CANAL 
1 he popularity of the lake is increasing rapidly. The 

new day use area is expected to be equally as popular. 
This area is in the final stages of construction and should 
be open to the public this summer. 

LAKE WATEREE 
Fishing and park visitation is up. The staff has been 

working on their concurrent projects. 

Landsford Canal has made the "big time." The canal 
was used as one of the scenes in the TV movie, "Night of 
the Hunter," staring Richard Chamberlain. Ask Marshall 
about the cast party the next time you see him. 

SESQUI 

Sesqui's Hostelers at the Congaree Swamp National 
Monument listen to a presentation by the park ranger. 

1 he new computer center has been completed in the 
training center. This first class facility will begin seeing 
use in the near future. Jim Work, Kurt Becht, and our 
maintenance crew did an outstanding job on this project. 
As you travel through the park to the center, you can also 
see the new landscaping around the park office and the 
picnic area. The staff plans to landscape other areas of 
Sesqui as soon as possible. 

Lew Cato 
District IV Superintendent 
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CENTRAL OFFICE STAFF 

Standing: Donnie Barker (Archaeologist), Mike Da 
uidson (Manager of Revenue Resource), Kim Garrett 
(Senior Interpreter), Jim Work (Chief of Maintenance), 
Charles Harrison (Director), Jan Dauersa (Business 
Manager), Rowena Nylund (Chief Historian), Irvin Pitts 
(Biologist), Dan Turpin (Chief of Programs and Park 
Promotion), Joe Watson (Chief Naturalist). 

Kneeling: Kim Ehrman (Interpretive Coordinator), 
Mike Foley (Chief of Resource Management), Gloria 
Green (Public Information Specialist), Ed Brown (Safety 
Coordinator), Kurt Becht (Assistant Chief of Mainten
ance), Kay White (Public Information Specialist), Charlie 
Parkman (Chief of Operations). 

Not in photograph: Dana Sawyer (l&E Officer), Stan 
Hutto (Chief Biologist), Mike Hunt (Training Coordi
nator). 
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EARTH DAY ACTIVITIES 

^^yrtle Beach State Park, along with the Earth 
Environmentalists Society, celebrated Earth Day's 21st 
birthday on Sunday, April 21. 

Conservation programs, guest speakers and environ
mental education booths were offered throughout the 
day beginning at 10 a.m. Other activities included a 
nature walk through the maritime forest, bird watching, 
fish printing and a beach sweep. Musical entertainment 
began at 4 p.m., and the program ended at 6 p.m. 

Several organizations, such as the Society of American 
Foresters, the Waccamaw Audubon Society and the 

S.C. Coastal Council, had booths at the park to provide 
information on various ways to make the earth a healthier 
planet. 

The S.C. Department of Parks, Recreation and Tour
ism began taking an active role in Earth Day last year with 
programs that helped emphasize the need to preserve 
the state's natural resources. National Earth Day began 
as an effort to create public awareness of those resources 
and to bring about legislative changes to protect them. 

Earth Day celebrations were also scheduled at Table 
Rock and Sesquicentennial state parks on Saturday, 
April 20. 

Interpretive Coordinator Kim Ehrman and Sesqui Interpreter Don Seriffgive aiuay door prizes during Earth Day 
activities at that park. 
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SENIORS' SPRING FLING AT TABLE ROCK 

Interpreters Scott Stegenga (Table Rock) and Mae Lee Hafter conduct a program during the Seniors' Spring Fling 
held May 7-8 at Table Rock. 

^)n May 7 and 8, Table Rock State Park hosted its 
first Seniors' Spring Fling. There were 37 enthusiastic 
participants who enthusiastically took part in many 
activities. 

The first day started off with a continental breakfast 
and a group "ice breaker" for everyone to get acquainted 
a little bit. We then had a slide show on the park's history 
and how the Civilian Conservatrion Corps influenced its 
development. A short walk was then taken down by the 
lake to see some of the CCC's work. 

After a lunch overlooking the lake, the seniors tried 
their skills at carpet golf and horseshoes followed by a 
craft session where pine cone bird feeders, t-shirt paint
ings and other projects were completed. A nature walk 

along Carrick Creek was then offered. That evening after 
supper, a square dance was held at the barn and a few 
games of bingo were played. 

On Wednesday, the group had breakfast and then 
ventured out on Pinnacle Lake in canoes and pedal 
boats. They then spent some free time in the trading post. 
We ended the event with a cookout and a few group 
initiatives, followed by solo sits where the seniors wrote 
poems and evaluated their stay. 

The weather was great both days and a good time was 
had by all. 

Scott Stegenga 
Park Naturalist 

Table Rock State Park 
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Here is a sampling of some of the poems written by the 
seniors during their solo sits: 

"Table Rock is a beautiful place 
It is not for seniors who waste. 
It is peaceful, quiet and serene, 
Also the green surpasses the lean. 
We love it for its taste and grace." 

"This retreat was two days of fun 
With two beautiful days of sun. 
We enjoyed hiking, eating, crafts, golf and more, 
But we will not mention our score. 
Then we got in dancing and bingo before the first day 

was done." 

"My day and one-half spent at Table Rock 
Made me want to turn back the clock 
Scott and Mae went out of their way 
To make it an enjoyable stay 
The food was great and especially the ride 
From the dock." 

"There was an area called Table Rock, 
That put together a Senior Retreat for a lot 
Of retired people who like to go 
And meet others who aren't so slow. 
They met for a paddle boat ride at the dock." 

"Up in the hills 
We all had thrills 
In a place called a park 
Where activities lasted 
From morn 'till dark 
With no attached bills." 

Here are a couple of evaluations by those who 
attended the Seniors' Spring Fling: 

"This was my first experience at any State Park, 
but I hope it won't be my last." 

"I have enjoyed the time here and hope that our 
group can return again in the future." 

"This 'retreat' at Table Rock has really been a lot 
of fun and the opportunity we had of meeting so 
many fine Christian neighbors and friends we 
would not have met had we not taken advantage 
of this chance given us by the Parks & Recreation 
Department." 

"We call ourselves the young at heart 
Who came for a fling to Table Rock State Park. 
We were not always on time, 
But Nan was there making us tow the line. 
The food and fellowship was smart, 
But now we must part." 

"I've enjoyed my short visit and next year hope to 
make it longer." 

jwi&C »-1' ~ • V -

Participants at the Table Rock Spring Fling did "solo 
sits"during which time they wrote poems and evaluated 
the program. 

I mi 

Seniors enjoying one of the many planned activities 
during the recent Seniors' Spring Fling at Table Rock. 
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PROGRAMS AND PARK PROMOTION 

Sesqui's Elderhostel, held March 17-22, included field 
trips to the Riuerbanks Zoo and the Congaree National 
Monument. In this photo, Fran Rametta, park naturalist 
at Congaree, introduced a local "native" to James 
Decker of Dearborn, Michigan. 

TELEVISION PROMOTION 
Leslie Advertising is nearing completion of a series of 

eighteen television spot announcements that will be aired 
as public service announcements through our agreement 
with the South Carolina Broadcasters Association. 
These public service ads will cover a variety of topics 
including parks located on large lakes, the Wildlife Watch 
program, coastal retreats (Hunting Island and Edisto 
Beach), Grand Strand parks, historic sites, upcountry 
parks, and much more. 

The public service announcements were produced 
using South Carolina residents and production facilities 
exclusively. 

Hopefully, by the time you read this, you will have 
begun to see the new television campaign. 

PUBLIC BEACH ACCESS 
^Jloria Green has been involved in a number of 

special promotions in recent months. Calling attention to 
the public beach access and the numerous facilities and 
sources at Huntington Beach and Myrtle Beach state 
parks has been taking quite a bit of her time recently. 
Coupons have been distributed all along the Grand 
Strand to encourage vacationers to use our parks. 

PLAY EQUIPMENT 
Mvrtle Beach State Park is slated to receive some 

much-needed playground equipment by early summer. 

Table Rock interpreter Scott Stegenga leads a group 
of park visitors on a spring bird walk. 

In spite of being one of our busiest parks, it has never had 
adequate equipment to serve its visitors. When com
pleted, equipment will be available in the campground as 
well as the day use areas. 

Lake Warren State Park is also on tap to receive new 
equipment for its influx of day visitors. 

NOTE OF THANKS 
For the many expressions of sympathy and encour

agement I received during the illness of my father, I want 
to say thank you. I did not realize how much the cards, 
letters, and phone calls would help ease the pain of our 
loss. We appreciate the support of the PRT family. 

NEW FACES, 
NEW PLACES 

^Congratulations to Joe Anderson on his promotion 
to Hunting Island State Park. 

Replacing Joe at Hampton Plantation is Sandy Espo-
sito of Pennsburg, Pennsylvania. Sandy is a graduate of 
Millersville University with a B.S. degree in biology. Her 
recent employment included serving as an Aquatics Field 
Technician at Wildlife International, Ltd., Easton, Mary
land and as Resident Island Manager at Boston Harbor 
Islands State Park at Hingham, Massachusetts. 

Linda Howell is the new manager of the Living History 
Farm at Kings Mountain State Park. Before joining the 
Division of State Parks, Linda worked in the Lincoln, 
Nebraska Department of Parks and Recreation as both a 
teacher and naturalist. She presented education pro-
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Park visitors "trip the light fantastic" at Oconee State Park's Spring Hoedown and Clogging Festival, held April 26-27. 

grams on nature and wildlife to groups that ranged from 
senior citizens to pre-schoolers. She also took care of 
animals and developed special programming. Linda 
earned a bachelor's degree in biology at Columbia 
College and a master's degree in botany at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

The Hickory Knob recreator position is now in the 
capable hands of Scott Dublin. Scott received a bache
lor's degree from Clemson University in Recreation/Re
source Management. His past experience includes work 
ing as a stock broker with the J.C. Bradford & Company 
and as district executive for the Boy Scouts of America's 
Piedmont Council in Gastonia, North Carolina. 

ANNUAL FESTIVALS 
TO BE HELD THIS FALL 

Two festivals will once again kick off autumn in the 
parks as Kings Mountain and Huntington Beach state 
parks host annual events in September. 

The Living History Farm will serve as the backdrop for 
the 15th Annual Pioneer Days and Muzzleloaders Con
clave at Kings Mountain State Park, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 21 and 22. 

The celebration of mid-19th century South Carolina 
farm life will include traditional pioneer games, living 
history demonstrations, and folk music. Over 5,000 
people (paid admission) attended last year's two-day 
festival, and more are expected to turn out for this one. 

The courtyard and rooms of Atalaya will once again 
provide the perfect setting for the 16th Annual Atalaya 
Arts and Crafts Festival at Huntington Beach State Park, 
Friday through Sunday, September 27-29. 

This juried arts and crafts festival is one of the largest in 
the state and has earned the reputation for attracting 
some of the finest artisans in the Southeast. The show will 
award cash prizes totaling $2,100 in four categories. 
Purchase awards are expected to total another $2,000. 

COMMUNITY 
COOPERATION 

For the past several years, the agency has made a 
concerted effort to work more closely with local communi
ties. Two projects in particular stand out as being very 
rewarding. Both of these...the Edisto Riverfest and the 
Carolina Lengends of Bluegrass...were initiated by Joan 
Davis prior to her assuming new duties in the Community 
Development Division. 

The Carolina Legends festival just completed its third 
year under the direction of Jane Wiley of the Lancaster 
County Council of the Arts. It has enjoyed quite a bit of 
success in spite of threatening or downright bad weather for 
each of the three years. 

The Edisto Riverfest is an outgrowth of an effort to 
protect the Edisto River and to designate it as a South 
Carolina Wild and Scenic River. The Edisto River Canoe 
and Kayak Commission, consisting of citizens of the 
Walterboro area, is working cooperatively with PRT and 
Colleton State Park to provide a series of canoe and kayak 
trips, paddling workshops, and entertainment. 

The 1991 edition will be the fourth. This particular event 
has been blessed with near perfect weather and river 
conditions. This has enabled it to attract large crowds and 
to develop an ongoing interest among canoeists. 

Members of the ERCK Commission and the Riverfest 
Committee are too numerous to mention. Suffice it to say, 
however, that this type of community involvement has 
brought about a tremendous increase in interest in Colleton 
State Park. It has been most rewarding to be able to offer 
such an activity that we could not conduct except through 
co-sponsorship. 

Dan Turpin 
Chief, Programs and Park Promotion 
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PERSONNEL CHANGES 

On 
the  ̂

MOVE... 

NEW EMPLOYEES 
Johnnie Caldwell, Dreher Island, Ranger 1 
Kenneth Crosby, Huntington Beach, Park Technician 
Theresa Crosby, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 
Michael Dawson, Central Office, Assistant Business 

Manager 
Joyce Diehl, Little Pee Dee, Park Technician 
Deborah Dixon, Hickory Knob, Supervisor of Custodial 

Services 
Scott Dublin, Hickory Knob, Recreator 
Rosemary Edwards, Service and Supply, Administrative 

Specialist B 
Sandra Esposito, Hampton Plantation, Park Interpreter I 

PROMOTIONS AND 
TRANSFERS 

Robert Achenburg, Hickory Knob, Ranger II to Edisto 
Beach, Ranger III 

Joseph Anderson, Hampton Plantation, Park Interpreter I 
to Hunting Island, Park Interpreter II 

Johnny Broome, Baker Creek, Park Technician to Lake 
Russell, Building Supervisor 

Pete Davis, Paris Mountain, Park Superintendent III to 
Devils Fork, Park Superintendent IV 

Christopher Greiner, Dreher Island, Ranger I to Hickory 
Knob, Ranger II 

Raymond Kinsler, Lake Greenwood, Ranger I to Devils 
Fork, Trades Craftsman 

Melvin Neville, Huntington Beach, Park Technician to 
Huntington Beach, Groundskeeper Supervisor 

Richard Paisley, Santee, Assistant Superintendent to 
Paris Mountain, Park Superintendent III 

Van Stickles, District II, District Park Superintendent to 
Central Office, Assistant Director 

James Strickland, Edisto Beach, Ranger III to Santee, 
Assistant Superintendent 

Marshall West, Hunting Island, Superintendent V to 
District II, District Park Superintendent 

David Gilstrap, Table Rock, Trades Craftsman 
Linda Howell, Kings Mountain, Park Interpreter II 
Carol Mecke, Old Santee Canal, Park Technician 
Franklin Murphree, Table Rock, Park Technician 
Marshall Richburg, Santee, Canteen Operator I 
Noel Simons, Baker Creek, Park Technician 
Charles Smith, Lake Wateree, Park Technician 
Michelle Stancil, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 
Bernard Vanderhorst, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 
James VanValkenburgh, Lake Greenwood, Ranger I 
Earnel Vereen, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 
Robert Wilson, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 

RESIGNATIONS 
Garris Brazell, Myrtle Beach, Building Supervisor 
Melody Brown, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 
Edith Guess, Santee, Canteen Operator I 
John Jackson, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 
Sondra Johnson, Cheraw, Park Interpreter II 
Janice Lyons, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 
Johnny Mcrae, Little Pee Dee, Park Technician 
Margaret Miller, Kings Mountain, Park Interpreter II 
Gerry Pitman, Myrtle Beach, Park Technician 
Ira Thomason, Old Santee Canal, Park Technician 
James Webb, Huntington Beach, Groundskeeper 

Supervisor 
Tara Willingham, Hickory Knob, Clerical Specialist B 

Submitted by: 
Tonja Ivey 
Executive Support Specialist 
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ONE OF FIFTY 
/although there is much to enjoy about each season 

of the year, springtime is one of my favorites. It seems to 
signify rebirth as the trees and flowers burst forth into 
bloom, birds fill the air with their shrill songs, the grass 
(and weeds) in our yard take on a fresh green color, and 
furry critters emerge from their winter dens. 

Have you stopped recently to consider how fortunate 
we are to be living here in the Palmetto State? We have a 
tremendous variety of scenery not enjoyed by residents 
of many other states. The often-used phrase "from the 
mountains to the sea" may seem trite, but it aptly 
describes the parameters of splendor that awaits citizens 
(and visitors) to the Palmetto state. 

From the capital in Columbia, you can reach either the 
ocean or the mountains in less than three hours' driving 
time. In between, an endless variety of rolling hills, 
sandhills, midlands, lakes and coastal plains provide 
plenty of visual delights for the casual traveler. 

My wife Lynn and I traveled down to Charleston last 
weekend to visit our oldest daughter, Julia. We could not 
help but notice that many of the scars of Hurricane Hugo 
are not as visible as they were soon after that big wind 
blew through the state. It was refreshing to notice that 
Mother Nature is hard at work to beautify the landscape 
and restore it to its former greatness. Nothing stays the 

same, so it is looking different these days...different but 
very pleasing to the eye! 

When I make presentations to civic groups, I often tell 
them that South Carolina is not the most beautiful state 
in the US of A. Rather, it is one of fifty beautiful states, 
and it is near at hand, to be sure! It just makes sense to 
begin our sightseeing treks and travels starting with the 
beauty at our backdoor! 

Lynn will be taking Laura, our youngest daughter, to 
Myrtle Beach this weekend as a reward for doing so well 
at the University of South Carolina, where she is 
majoring in Sports Administration. I am staying home to 
do some yard work and play with our Siberian Husky. 
However, before the light of day on Sunday, I will be on 
my motorcycle, heading north to the mountains and 
foothills for a one-day ride of some 400 miles. 

As a native of New Hampshire, I have a special love for 
the peaks and valleys of the White Mountains. As a 
resident of South Carolina for the past thirty-six years, I 
share a similar affection for its foothills and moutains. If 
you've seen the panoraminic vistas from the top of Table 
Rock Mountain, the shore of Lake Jocassee at Devils 
Fork State Park and the overlook at Caesars Head State 
Park, you know what I mean! 

See you on the road! 
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Fourth and fifth graders from Woodland Heights Elementary School in Spartanburg visited Sesquicenten-
nial State Park this spring to participate in Earth Day activities. This group of fifty students presented an 
"Assignment Earth" musical which they had performed previously at their school. 


